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INVESTIGATING EXPLOSIVE AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES

BY USE OF THE PLATE DENT TEST

by

I

George H. Pimbley, Allen L. Bowman, Wayne P. Fox,
James D. Kershner, Charles L. Mader, and Manuel J. Urizar

ABSTRACT

The plate dent test Is a fast, reliable, and inexpensive
way to estimate the relative performance and CJ pressures of
new explosives. In this report we describe a method whereby
the plate dent technique is used to estimate the yield strength
of a material. Yield strengths of steel, aluminum, beryllium,
lead, and Tuballoy are examined.

I. INTRODUCTION

An important parameter of an explosive is its CJ pressure. Unfortunately,
this is also one of the most difficult explosive properties to measure accu-
rately. The available methods require measurement of the free-surface velo-
cities of metal plates driven by explosive charges wing a smear camera tech-
nique.1’2

Historically, CJ pressure measurement has been associated with attempts to
measure the ill-defined property called brisance. Brisance is vaguely the local
shattering effect of an explosive. The notion is an old one, and attempts at
measurement probably date back to the lead cylinder compression test of Hess in
1899 (see Refs. 3, p. 312; and 4). Other brisance tests are discussed in the
literature (Refs. 3, p. 310; 5, and 6), but the test results did not correlate.
More sens:Ltivity to explosive load density was shown in some of the tests than
in others, The same property may or may not have been measured in the various
tests for brisance.

Then two papers by R. Becker7’8 appeared which proposed that brisance be
defined s:Lmplyas the CJ pressure of the explosive. Because the historical
meaning of the word “brisance” had implied more than mere CJ pressure (in vary-
ing and unknown degrees, effects resulting from charge size, impedance, detona-
tion product isentropes, etc.), the older, intuitive ideas persisted. Gradually,

Becker’s c[efinition was accepted.
In the early 1940s a brisance test was evolved that gave reasonable corre-

lations with the CJ pressure data then available. This has become known as the
plate dent test. Prominent developers were D. P. McDougall and E. H. Eyster,

then of the Explosive Research Laboratory in Bruceton, Pennsylvania, but, for



over 30 years since, of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL). The test
was refined by L. C. Smith, M. J. Urizar, E. James, Jr., and J. B. Panowski,
all of LASL.

Described briefly, the plate dent test calls for an explosive cylinder to
be mounted vertically on a cold-rolled steel plate of given hardness. A detona-
tor is fixed to the top of the explosive. The cylinder should be tall enough
that an approximately steady detonation wave can develop in the cylinder after
initiation. The steel plate should be sufficiently strong and massive that
damage as a result of the explosion is confined to a dent, whose depth is not
dependent upon distortions of the entire plate.

Plate dent tests are also conducted using aluminum alloy plates. In assess-
ing explosives, steel or aluminum plate dent tests are used as references be-
cause these are the metals with adequately known material properties (Ref. 9, p.
277) .

The plate dent test has been simulated numerically at LASL, using the 2DE
code with elastic-plastic flow incorporated into the calculation. Experience
indicated that the test might have uses other than the inference of CJ pressures;
that is, the test might be turned around so that a known explosive could be used
to study properties of a material by measurement of a dent.

A metal’s yield strength is a property that often is not adequately known.
By making plate dent experiments and using numerical simulation, correlations
might be found between dent depth and the yield strength of a metal, using TNT
or PBX 9404 as an explosive.

Section II of this report discusses the problem of finding explosive CJ
pressures, using known materials and dent depths resulting from a plate dent
test. Section 111 deals with the more speculative matter of finding the yield
strength of a material, using a known explosive, together with plate dent data.

11. DETERMINATION OF EXPLOSIVE CJ PRESSURES BY USE OF THE PLATE DENT TEST

A. Experimental Technique

1. The Arrangement. The test explosive samples are cylindrical, and
those of L. C. Smith (Ref. 10, p. 107) were 1.625 in. diameter and 8 in. long.
Several of the 6-in.-square, 2-in.-t.hick steel plates are stacked, and the top

plate is lightly greased for good coupling. The test charge is centered on the
plate (Fig. 1), an adequate-sized booster is fastened on the charge, and the
detonator is put in place.

2. Making the Measurement. The shot is fired and the dent is measured.
Because irregularities often occur in the dent (Fig. 2), the apparatus shown in
Fig. 3 is used to measure the dent. The outer ring provides support for the
depth micrometer. If the ball bearing diameter is the same as the height of the
ring, the micrometer reading is the depth.

Test reproducibility appears to depend upon the charge quality. According
to Smith (Ref. 10, p. 108), values obtained for the solid explosive dent depths
from five shots will usually agree to within 0.015 in. Sometimes an outlying
observation, perhaps owing to a faulty plate or charge, will have to be rejected.

Smith cites his experience at LASL (Ref. 10, p. 108) in calibrating the
test. Dent depths were obtained for pressed TNT charges with densities ranging
from 1.58 to 1.64 g/cm3. The individual shot data and the least-squares line
are shown in Fig. 4. The average deviation of the points from the line is only
0.0031 in., although the dent depths were recorded only to the nearest 0.001 in.
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Undue significance ought not to be given a least-squares line, but the im-
portance of controlling charge density effects is clear. A density change in
pressed TNT of 0.01 g/cm3 produces a 0.003 in. change in dent depth, according
to Fig. 4. Less complete results on other more powerful explosives lead to
slightly higher deviations. Smith (Ref. 10, p. 109) used an overall compromise
ratio of 0.004 in./O.Ol g/cm3 in adjusting for density variations in LASL dent
test results from several explosives.

3. Some Test Data. Table I shows data gathered by Smith in routine
plate dent test application , with various explosives on steel plates. The den-
sities in column 2 have been adjusted for fluctuation; the charge densities
actually used often differed marginally from these. The pressures, velocities,
and dents appearing in columns 3, 4, and 5 correspond directly with the densi-
ties given in column 2.

The first set of pressure measurements in Table I was obtained by A. W.
Campbell, W. C. Davis, and B. G. Craig of LASL. The second set was obtained by
W. E. Deal. The remaining CJ pressures were from the literature (Ref. 11, p.
840) .

B. The Inference of CJ Pressure

We infer now the relationship between explosive plate dents and detonation
pressures, using Table I data and the least-squares method (Ref. 12, p. 211).
In Fig. 5 the dent depth measurements (in cold-rolled steel) are plotted against
CJ pressures in kilobars. The one outlying observation corresponding to the
lead-loaded explosive was omitted. The regression line equation so determined
is B = O.OO1O97P + 0.0234. The dent depth variable is called B in deference to
the longstanding notion of Brisance.

We are more interested, however, in predicting CJ pressures from the plate
dent experiment results than in predicting dent depths. The linear regression
of P on B is more workable. When B is the independent variable and the least-
squares method is applied, the equation for the least-squares line is P = 847.7B
(Ref. 10, p. 133). The pressures so computed and the differences from experi-
mental values are given in Table I, columns 9 and 10.

The dent given by the lead-loaded composition RDX/Pb/Exon (19th entry in
Table I) is more than twice the size that would be predicted by the detomtion
pressure. Evidently, the plate-denting value of an explosive can be increased
spectacularly by adding lead. There are as yet no satisfying analytical expla-
nations for this. The inclusion of such effects in the linear regression calcu-
lation seemed unjustified.

c. Numerical Modeling of the Plate Dent Test for CJ Pressure

Because of insufficient realism in treating material properties, the usual
Lagrangian or Eulerian codes available at LASL cannot describe the highly dis-
torted flow taking place in dent formation. The recent inclusion of elastic-
plastic flow in the LASL 2DE code (Ref. 9, pp. 353-404) allows the simulation
of these effects (Ref. 9, pp. 293-298).

Material properties of the metal plate determine basically when the dent
stops expanding in the test. If the plate lacked strength and were treated
only hydrodynamically, the dent would expand indefinitely.

M. J. Urizar of LASL performed plate dent tests on thick blocks of aluminum
alloy, reporting a 0.9-cm-deep, 3.70-cm-wide dent caused by a 2.54-cm-diam
charge of TNT. The experiment was simulated numerically at LASL, using the BKW

4



TABLE I

PLATE DENT DATA

Explosive
(composition in Wsiaht Pereeat) (An%;:).—

MrOmettume 1.123
TNT 1.633
composition A (9119-IUXVU%X) 1.631
20.764.9f5.4 - HIWVNQ ‘Es-e 1.712
Composition B (60.7/39.3 - S33WTN17 1.730
86.413.6- HMXJ32stane 1.726
PETN 1.670

Cydotol (7723 - RD3uTNn L754
6010- KblXJEstaae 1.707
93.46.6- HMX5stane MOO
9010- RDX/Kel-F 3700 1.732
35.619.215.2- IiM3UDA2’B5taae 1.796
65.7!26.411.9 - IiMX/TSQ/3Wl-F 3700 1.815
35f15 - 3Z66WWan 1.652
w3/3 - 3’3MX/Nc/CIX? (P31X-9WJ) L640

C@otol (7S.2 ‘24.8 - RDX/1’NT)
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—
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equation of state (Ref. 9, pp. 412-418) and with the TNT burned using the CJ vol-
ume burn technique (Ref. 9, p. 316). An aluminum equation of state was used
(Ref. 9, p. 165), with a previously determined 5.5 kbar yield strefigth and a
shear modulus of 0.25 Mbar (Ref. 9, p. 277).

The calculated density contours are shown in Fig. 6 for a 1.27-cm-radius,
2.54-cm-long TNT charge interacting with the aluminum plate. The plan of the
calculation is shown in Fig. 7. The cells are O.1-cm-square. Prescribed bound-
ary conditions are shown (Ref. 9, pp. 345-347). The explosive was initiated by
detonating computationally the bottom 0.3 cm of TNT. Figure 6 shows the develop-
ing constant density contours (isopycnics) and the growing dent profile.

In Fig. 8 the same calculation is shown at 24 us, but with the elastic-
plastic option turned off. The material behaves hydrodynamically and the dent
continues expanding. Figure 9 shows the axial vertical velocity of the explo-
sive-metal interface as a function of time, both with and without treatment of
the aluminum as an elastic-plastic material.

Similar calculations were performed with a steel plate. The yield strength
used was 7.5 kbar and the shear modulus was 0.987 Mbar. Table 11 shows the com-
parative overall results for the two metals.

This numerical modeling has concerned conventional explosives having similar
isentrope slopes near the CJ pressure. The major differences seem to be functions
of the peak detonation pressure. The observed correlation of plate dent depth
with CJ pressure is probably a consequence of the similar equation of state of
the detonation products, down to about 10 kbar.

The unique behavior of the detonation products’ equation of state of lead-
loaded explosives may help to explain the failure of the dent depth to correlate
with the CJ pressures.

The ability to reproduce observed plate dents numerically will greatly facil-
itate our attempts to describe explosives and materials. It may give the neces-

sary insight for making improvements.

111. FINDING THE YIELD STRENGTH OF A MATERIAL DENTED WITH A KNOWN EXPLOSIVE

A. The Concept

In Sec. 11 the discussion centered on the use of dented plates of a known
material (for example, aluminum or steel) to assess an important explosive para-
meter. Now we inquire whether we can assess an otherwise hard-to-measure prop-
perty of a material, using the plate dent test and a well-known explosive (for
example, TNT or PBX 9404).

The material property to be assessed is the yield strength Yo. The yield
strength of a material is a function of the strain rate. When the strain rates
are low, laboratory apparatus has been used to determine the function. At high
strain rates that might be caused by explosives, very little is known except for
aluminum, steel, and a few other metals. If plate dents can be used to assess
yield strength at high strain rates, we may be able to examine the yield strengths
of materials such as Tuballoy.

If the plan is to be implemented, some type of correlation or other rela-
tionship should be established between plate dent depth and the plate material
yield strength. By necessity, the approach is computational. Since yield

strength is not at our disposal as an experimental independent variable, we can-
not find a relationship between Y and dent depth by experiment. However, in

using the IASL 2DE code, Y. is an”input item, adjustable at will (Ref. 9, p. 334).
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TABLE II

EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED PLATE DENTS

Experimental Calculated
Diameter Plate Dent Plate Dent
~ Explosive Metal (cm) (cm)

2.54 TNT Dural 0.90 0.95

2.54 PBX 9404 Dural 1.66 1.70

4.13 TNT Steel 0.67 0.75

4.13 PBX 9404 Steel 1.12 1.20
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The intention, therefore, is to compute the dent depth of a hypothetical
numerically modeled plate dent experiment. If it is available, we should first
use an accepted yield strength value of the material in the computation. Next,
several “yield strengths” would be chosen in a cluster about this accepted Yo,
the computation would be made, and the resulting numerically determined “dents”
would be recorded. Thus we should obtain numerically a local function of dent

depth VS. yo, anchored to the accepted experimental value in the middle.
We should hope that, with enough iterations of the procedure on different

materials and known explosives, functional dependencies between Y. and dent
depth could be predicted. Ultimately, we should hope to learn yield strengths
merely by performing plate dent experiments.

Except for aluminum and steel, too little is known about yield strengths in
the high-strain region to anchor the relationship to experimental values. Never-
theless, we proceed to use the method to obtain a functional dependence, Y. vs.

dent depth, confined to probable ranges in which it is believed experimental
yield strengths would lie. These relationships can then be used, with experi-
mental clentdepths of previously untested materials, to find some useful yield
strength estimates.

B. Numerical Modeling of the Inverse Plate Dent Experiment

We have already discussed plate dent computations for two well-known mate-
rials, aluminum and steel. Now we discuss the modeling of three materials with
properties that are not as well known--beryllium, lead, and Tuballoy. Two well-
known explosives, TNT and PBX 9404, were incorporated in the modeling.

1. TNT on Beryllium. The calculation plan is shown in Fig. 10. The
dimensions are given for a cylindrical column of TNT, with initiator (shaded),
which is shot computationally into a beryllium plate with dimensions as shown.
The remainder of the problem rectangle in Fig. 10 consists of air. The problem
boundary conditions are also indicated in Fig. 10 (Ref. 9, p. 345). A mesh is
overlaid, with 40 cells in the R-direction, 70 cells in the Z-direction, and a
O.OS-cm mesh. Cylindrical symmetric geometry is used, with the left boundary
as the axis of symmetry.

The standard LASL HOM equations of state are used for the air, TNT, and
beryllium, and the explosive is consumed using the CJ volume burn technique
(Ref. 9, p. 316).

Three values are chosen for the beryllium yield strength YO--lO, 18, and
25 kbar. The shear modulus is fixed at 1.615 Mbar.

To show graphically how the calculation proceeded
density contours for YO = 25 kbar in Fig. 11.

, we present the successive
Comparing Figs. llc and lld, the

interface appears to have reached a steady state after 4 vs. The computational
dent depth is determined by subtracting the z-coordinate of the undisturbed
interface (Fig. ha) along the axis of symmetry (left boundary) from the corre-
sponding z-co”ordinate of the steady state dent (Fig. lld). The actual data are
used for this simple dent calculation, but the accuracy available in the cal-
culation is no better than f 0.04 cm.

The complete computational results for beryllium are sutmiarized in Table
III.

Table 111 also shows the experimental dent value obtained by subjecting a
beryllium sample to the explosive impact of TNT, and the results are shown in

9



TABLE III

YO vs DENT DEPTH - BERYLLIUM

EXPERIMENTAL DEPTH $= 0.241 cm

‘o
Dent Depth

J&@ (cm)

10 0.45 * 0.04

18 0.33 f 0.04

25 0.29 ? 0.04 Fig. 10.
A calculation plan for the TNT on be-

ryllium plate dent calculation.

Fig. 12. The experimental dent value given in Table III is adjusted to take in-
to account the dimensional disparities between the experiment and the measure-
ments shown in Fig. 10 for the actual calculation.

As plotted in Fig. 13, a straight line may not be a bad fit for the data in
Table III. The slope is about -104 kbar/cm. Using the experimental value
(0.241 cm) of the dent, we estimate that Yo~ 29.5 kbar.

Evidently, the only way to improve the yield strength estimate would be to
perform more 2DE calculations so as to base the straight line of Fig. 13 on more
points, enough to use the least squares method (Ref. 12, p. 211). Preferably,
the computed plate dent depths should surround the experimental value. Then, we
could interpolate the data linearly and more believably, instead of having to
extrapolate the data as was done in Fig. 13 to get the esttiated y. = 29.5 kbar.
Interpolation is innately a more stable process than extrapolation.

2. PBX 9404 on Beryllium. The calculations were expected to be similar.
An experimental dent depth of 0.378 cm had been obtained. Figure 14a shows the
experimental arrangement, and Fig. 14b shows the dent that resulted.

In the calculations, by searching a prognosticated region of possible yield
strengths, a computed 0.37-cm dent depth was obtained at Y = 25. Evidently,
the Yo-vs-dent-depth function for PBX 9404 on beryllium is”serviceable for
assessing yield strength at high strain rate levels. This yield strength was
less than that obtained with TNT on beryllium but is well within the expected
accuracy of the calculations. The yield strength inferred from the experiments
is 27 * 4 kbar,

LASL Beryllium plate impact experiments gave yield strengths varying from

1.5 to 15 kbar. This is much smaller than values we have found from plate dent-
ing. Beryllium is a peculiar material, in its anisotropic polycrystalline
nature and its effect on yield strength, which were described by R. E. Swanson
(Ref. 13, p. 2).

Note that in the plate dent experiment, the plates are ruptured internally
near the dent (as is often observed if a tested plate is sectioned). Energy
may be dissipated in this and other ways.

3. TNT on Lead. As we moved up the periodic table, lead was deemed to be
an interesting material for yield strength assessment by plate denting. Lead

10
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Fig. 12.
Beryllium sample dented with TNT.
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beryllium.
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Fig. 14b.
Beryllium sample dented with PBX 9404.



yield strengths are suspected to be comparatively low but are not well known.
Lead plates have been subjected to LASL plate dent tests.

The calculation for TNT on lead was prepared using the plan shown in Fig,
10. Existing LASL HOM equations of state for air, TNT, and lead were employed,
and again the CJ volume technique was used in burning the TNT (Ref. 9, p. 316).
The calculation was performed using yield strengths of 2, 3, and 4 kbar, respec-
tively. The shear modulus was fixed at 0.080/Mbar.

The computer runs with lead gave the results shown in Table IV. The calcu-
lations justified only the confidence intervals indicated in Table IV. As shown
in Fig. 15, with this amount of confidence we can extrapolate linearly to obtain
a yield strength estimate of about 0.1 kbar using the experimental dent depth
value of 1.0514 cm. We are using the confidence widths to project a straight
line giving a nonnegative YO value. Possibly, with lead we are on the non-
linear portion of the theoretical Yo-vs-dent-depth function that we are trying
to investigate. Perhaps it is wrong to extrapolate linearly, but we have no
criteria for a nonlinear extrapolation. We think that at zero yield strength
the dent must expand indefinitely and that theoretically the depth should be
infinite, although this does not help in practical estimates.

Methods of using the 2DE code should be refined and the resolution improved
so that accurate computed data can be produced in the neighborhood of the ex-
perimental dent for lead, which is the lower part of the graph in Fig. 15. I

4. TNT on Tuballoy. Here, there existed an experimental dent depth value
of 0.096 cm. The actual experimental arrangement and the actual physical dent
are shown in Figs. 16a and 16b. Tuballoy, in contrast to beryllium and lead,
does not dent easily. .A previously used value of YO, 8 kbar, was chosen. The
calculation then gave a O.10-cm computed dent depth. The Y -vs-dent-depth func-
tional relationship for Tuballoy seems to leave much to be 9esired however, as
the next section shows.

5. PBX 9404 on Tuballoy. A 0.185-cm experimental dent depth value was
obtained in this case. Three calculations were made with the LASL HOM equation
of state for Tuballoy and the Forest Fire burn technique. The shear modulus was
0.865 Mba.r. The results are given in Table V.

This.calculation does not appear to lend itself well to the finding of yield
strengths. YO from computed dent depths, using the experimental dent depth (as was
successful in the case of beryllium). Behind the difficulty is the need for
greater spatial resolution in the calculation and, accordingly, a greatly refined
mesh. The current mesh is as fine as can be contained conveniently in the CDC-
7600 memory.

TABLE IV

Y. vs DENT DEPTH - LEAD

EXPERIMENTAL DEPTH= 1.0514 cm

‘o
Dent Depth

(kbar) (cm)

2 0.40 t 0.10

3 0.21 f 0.10

4 No trustworthy figure
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16a.
TNT on Tuballoy.
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TABLE V

YO vs DENT DEPTH

EXPERIMENTAL DEPTH

‘o
(kbar)

8 (low resolution)

8 (high resolution)

5 (low resolution)

- TUBALLOY

* 0.185 cm

Dent Depth

(cm)

0.20 * 0.04

0.19 f 0.02

0.20 i 0.04

6. Interface Velocities. The metal-explosive interface velocity was
plott~on the symmetry axis for the dent computations relative to the TNT-lead
interface with Y. = 2 kbar (Fig. 17), the TNT-tuballoy interface with Y. = 8
kbar (Fig. 18), and the PBX 9404-Tuballoy interface with Y. = 8 kbar (Fig. 18).
These can be compared with the axial velocity plots in Fig. 9 of the TNT-Al in-
terface and the PBX 9404-AJ. interface.

IV. SUNMARY

Using a familiar plate material such as steel, the plate dent test is a
well-established procedure for assessing CJ pressures of new explosives. The
test is fast, reliable, and inexpensive. Efforts to model this test numerically,
using the LASL Eulerian 2DE code, have also been satisfactory. Experimentally
observed. plate dent values have been well-approximated computationally using
previously measured material properties. The resulting pressure, density, ener-
gy, and velocity contours, plotted against the time, indicate what happens inter-
nally to the plate during the test.

The inverse problem is that of taking a metallik material whose properties
it is desired to determine, fabricating a plate, and then denting this plate
with a familiar explosive to estimate parameters of the material.

We have tried to determine the plate material yield strength YO at high
strain rates. The approach has to be computational, because yield strength
is not an available experimental independent variable to correlate with dent
depth observations. Although some success can be claimed in using plate dents
to estimate yield strengths in the more common materials , and even with beryllium,
problems were encountered with lead because the experimental dents may lie in a
nonlinear portion of a YO vs. dent depth curve.

Finding yield strengths for high-densfty materials such as Tuballoy would
be interesting. For such very dense metals, however, the required computational
mesh refinement taxes the existing memory space in the CDC 7600 computer. The
calculations indicate that very dense materials dent so slightly that they are
not very suitable for plate dent testing, The data that result cannot be used

to determine interesting material properties because the yield strength is such
an insensitive function of the plate dent depth.

The previously used yield strengths for Tuballoy ~in the range of 4-8 kbar)
are consistent with the results of plate denting. On the other hand, the 27 kbar

15
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Fig. 17.

Axial velocity (c~/vs) of a lead dent
interface shocked by TNT.

Fig. 18.

Axial velocity (cm/ps) of a Tuballoy
dent interface shocked by TNT and PBX
9404.

beryllium yield strength, obtained herein by plate dent estimation, is consider-

ably larger than yield strengths estimated previously from plate impact experi-
ments. The characterization of polycrystalline beryllium needs additional study.

APPENDIX A

SOUND SPEEDS USED TO ESTIMATE SHEAR MODULUS
Density,

Material (g/cm3) Bulk Sound Speed Long Sound Speed

Aluminum 2.785 0.535

Steel 7.917 0.458

Lead 11.34 0.2028

Beryllium 1.845 0.7975

Tuballoy 18.98 0.254

2+$V* Calculated from poC~ = POCB

16

0.64

0.621

0.225

1.3417

0.254

.

Shear Modulus*

0.25

0.987

0.0801

1.615

0.865



APPENDIX B

EQUATION OF STATE

The HOM equation of state is used to solve for pressure P and temperature
T in a cell, with specific volume V and specific internal energy I as input.
The shock velocity U, and the particle velocity Up are related by

us = C+su .
P

The equations for a solid are

P,fl= C2 (V. -v)/[vo - S(vo -V)12

~=gnv

knTB=F+ GX1-HX2+IX3+ JX4

%
= (1/2)PH(vo - v)

:P= (y/v)(I - ~) + PH

‘r=(I- %) (23 890)/cv + TH .

The equations for a gas are

x = !Ln V

Y=knP
i

Y= A+BX+CX2+DX3+EX4

!ZnI:L=K+LY+MY2+NY3 +OY4

I:[=Ii-z

fhT:L=Q+RX+ SX2+Tl?+UX4

-l/f]= R + 2SX + 3TX2 + 4UX3

P = [1/(@I)](I - Ii) +Pi

T=(I- Ii)(23 890)/c~ + Ti .

The solut:ion for9:l~ell with more than one component is based on combinations of
these equations.

The equation-of-state parameters used in this study are tabulated in Table
B-I. The units are volume (cm3/g), energy (Mbar-cm3/g), pressure (Mbar), tem-
perature I(K) , velocity (cm/Us), and heat capacity (cal/g-K).
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TABLE B-I

EQUATION OF STATE PARAMETERS

AIR

-4.5136025426SSE+CI0
–1.2754611C162SE+CI0
-:3.742766011292E-132

1.23929236747E–112
-2. 076’34122929E-03
-1.6265544743sE+II0

9. C152S3146618E-C12
2.6901149%’726E–C13

-~.43~~31221~2E-~~

TNT

2.715CIOOOOOOOE-01
2.57600000000E+O0

-S.66618495!552E+CI0
-~.a.2137S22CIS51E+tIl
-6.9716341CIS5CIE+OI
-Q.2[I0991C127S3E+OCI

2. C1719556911C18E+01
6.7470000CICIII13E-01
4.i3~0~o~(i130013E-fll
6.~g7~~~g75~lE-~1

Il.
-3.665245W1562E+OCI
-2.4671426161OE+OO

2.2S4615733011E-01

PBX 9404

2.423011CIOtIOOtIE-111
1.=83000000t10E+00

-9. 041S7222042E+OCI
-7. 131S5252435E+I11
-1.252049793150E+C12
-9.204241776 03E+01
-2.21~93~25727E+~l

6.7500CIIltIIl(IIlCIE-CIl
4,000#0000000E–01
5.42299349241E–01
5. 000000f113000E-05

-~.5s906259964E+o~
-2.57737590393E+O0

2.6CI075423332E-01

❑

E?
R

5

T

IJ

,- /

-v
z

l.) o

1)

E

K

1-

M

N

❑

G!

R
~

T

IJ

c’
v

z

D

E

P:

I_

M

N

❑

G!

R

5

T

IJ

c ‘v

z

-1.5S521S95338E-C16
8.226445S1441E+O0

-2.515251305150E-01
-1.34446’340047E-#2

1.41M71L116422E-02
-2. 1S1321S95W5E–03

5.0tjO~lj~~~~~[lE-~1
l.~tl(ltl~~~ti[l~~E-[ll
S.15!52240CICIOII13E+02

E.. I]45I7692516OE-O2
-1.93C125ER344R3E-02
-1.51924169032E+OCI

5.30437113~c47E–01
9.55633S151122E-02
~. 09410350651E-03
3.444!53952C145E-04
7.5771H45$3C142E+O0

-4.3S746292676E–01
51.2296C1569941E-02
2.366796511544E-03

-3.24343716606E-03
5.0~~~~~~~o~~E-~1
lm~#~~~~~~~~~E-~l

1.39C16’35785CISE-C12
-1. 12963024C175E-02
-1.61913041133E+OCI

5.2151r3534192E-cIl
6.775065941 07E-112
4.26524264691E-113
1. 0467999991)2E-04
7.3642291979f)E+o0

–4.93658222389E-01
2.9235313611961E-c12
3.3112774C12219E-02

–1.1453249E?2c16E-02
5. 00000tlt101)OOE-01
l.~tltl~~~~tl~~~E-~l



TABLE B-I (cent)

ALUMINUM

STEEL

BERYLLIUM

7.’375130t10”000E-01

l.OglO~O””#O~E+OO
2. C171S95%306SE+O0

–~.~fi12~25~~~5E+Ij~

-7.552S1579C197E+01
-7.7S92135273SE+I11

LEAD

i?. 132~00”00000E-01
1.517#0000000E+00

-5.36373066022E+01
-2.320S1CF17S5E+02
-2. I)9714940297E+02
-7. 1047~13S7559E+01

J

Y

Cv
l,” 0
cl

J
Y

‘~v
b’”
c1

–1.66391615%HE+w

7. 1~306~35194E+00
s.ol]ofilj#~”~~tlE+~[l
Sm76CItItIOOOOtIOE-132
5.2R32u729S 00E-02
1. 16150011CIOCICIOE-05

.-ii. 152C145226172E+Ol
1. 18000CICICIDCIOE+O0
4.74fi00000000E-01
5.34759.35S000E-01
1.233CIIIO(IOOCICIE-C15
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